Collection Summary

Title
Mallicoat Family papers

Date
Approximately 1930 - 2000

Extent
2 boxes

Name and Location of Repository
Midwest Genealogy Center, Independence (Mo.)

Reference code:
MGC 1043-MFP

Processed by:
Nicole Pye, 2014; finding aid created by Nicole Pye, 2014

Name of Creator
Mallicoat, Wilma

Biographical History
Wilma Mallicoat, along with her husband Alfred, gathered genealogical information for Mallicoats across the United States. Wilma’s research took her from Virginia to California and most states in between. Her goal was to create a comprehensive resource for the Mallicoat family.

Scope and Content
This collection contains genealogical and family history information for the Mallicoat family. Alternate spellings of Mallicoat and families that intermarried with Mallicoats are included within this collection. In addition to the genealogical and historical information, the collection contains photographs, legal documents, military records, vital records, correspondence, probate documents, census information, and court records.
Collection Inventory

System of Arrangement
These records are arranged in 6 series.

Box 1
   Series 1, Civil Action
       Folder 1, Court Records
       Folder 2, Guardianship
   Series 2, Military
       Subseries 1, Mallicoat family pension information
           Folder 1, James J. Mallicoat
           Folder 2, Joel Mallicoat
           Folder 3, Milton Mallicoat
           Folder 4, Samuel Mallicoat
       Subseries 2, Records
           Folder 1, Miscellaneous records
           Folder 2, Missouri records
           Folder 3, National Archives record requests
   Series 3, Ownership
       Folder 1, Probate Documents
       Folder 2, Tennessee Land Deeds
   Series 4, Personal
       Folder 1, Correspondence
       Folder 2, Descendants of John Mallicoat
       Folder 3, Descendants of Leonard Mallicoat
       Folder 4, Family History
       Folder 5, Family Group sheets
       Folder 6, International Genealogical Index
       Folder 7, Miscellaneous genealogy information
       Folder 8, Photographs

Box 2
   Series 5, Residency
       Subseries 1, State Census Information
           Folder 1, Illinois
           Folder 2, Indiana
           Folder 3, Kentucky
           Folder 4, Missouri
           Folder 5, Tennessee
           Folder 6, Virginia
       Subseries 2, State Records
           Folder 1, Arkansas
           Folder 2, Campbell, Clairborne, Knox, Roane, Union Counties, Tennessee
           Folder 3, Greene County, Missouri
           Folder 4, Indiana
           Folder 5, Oklahoma
Folder 6, Polk County, Missouri  
Folder 7, Saint Clair County, Missouri  
Folder 8, Tennessee  

Series 6, Vital Events  
  Subseries 1, Vital Records  
  Folder 1, Birth  
  Folder 2, Marriage  
  Folder 3, Death  
  Subseries 2, Obituaries  
    Folder 1, Obituaries from Knoxville-Knox County Public Library
Rights and Access

Conditions Governing Access
The collection is open for research use by appointment.

Physical Access
Records within this collection are housed within boxes and file folders.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use
Permission to publish, quote, or reproduce must be secured from the Midwest Genealogy Center.

Languages and Scripts of the Material
Materials in the collection are entirely in English.

Immediate Source of Acquisition
This collection was donated to the Midwest Genealogy Center by Alfred Mallicoat.

Accruals
No further accruals are expected for this collection.

Existence and Location of Originals
Originals owned by the Midwest Genealogy Center.